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Guy Harvey Outpost, a TradeWinds Beach Resort
Fast Facts
Under the Sea

Guy Harvey has found his largest canvas yet – transforming
the TradeWinds Sandpiper into Guy Harvey Outpost, a
TradeWinds Beach Resort. With warm hospitality and an
uncommon level of personalized service, Guy Harvey Outpost
- located on the island of St. Pete Beach in Florida - welcomes
guests with vistas of the sea, lush tropical courtyards and
endless activities for outdoor enthusiasts. This Two Palm
Designated Certified Green Lodge is the more intimate of the
TradeWinds resorts, providing the laid-back Florida fisherman
beach experience of leisurely days out on the water and
relaxing evenings under the spectacular sunset. Of all the
beaches in all the world, Guy Harvey chose St. Pete Beach for
the first Guy Harvey Outpost in the United States.

About Guy Harvey

Guy Harvey is a unique blend of artist, scientist, diver, angler,
conservationist and explorer. With a Ph.D. in Fisheries
Biology, Dr. Harvey is one of the world’s most recognized and
celebrated marine wildlife artists. His artwork is the foundation
of Guy Harvey Inc, a major publishing, merchandising and
licensing organization. Harvey is a vocal and active advocate
for marine conservation, having established the Guy Harvey
Research Institute at Nova Southeastern University of Fort
Lauderdale, Florida to provide scientific information necessary
for effective conservation and restoration of fish resources and
biodiversity. He is a trustee of the prestigious International
Game Fishing Association, and founder of the Guy Harvey
Ocean Foundation, organized to support initiatives of the
institute and other marine research, education and
conservation organizations. He is Chairman and co-founder of
Guy Harvey Outpost Resorts, emphasizing sustainable
tourism, marine conservation and water sports recreation.

Two Resorts
In One

Guy Harvey Outpost guests have the opportunity to share
amenities with its neighboring sister property – the
TradeWinds Island Grand, located just steps away. Guests at
each individual resort enjoy complete charging privileges at
both properties.

Island Location

Guest
Accommodations

St. Pete Beach, Florida
Located just 30 minutes from Tampa International Airport and
25 minutes from the St. Petersburg-Clearwater International
Airport, the resort is situated on beachfront property lining the
sugar-white sands and brilliant waters of the Gulf of Mexico.

211 deluxe guest rooms, including 58 hotel rooms and 142
suites (6 romance rooms and 5 penthouses and executive
suites are included)
All guest rooms and suites feature a refrigerator, microwave,
dishware, toaster, coffee maker with daily complimentary
coffee, stocked mini-bar, iron and ironing board, hair dryer,
lighted makeup mirror, premium cable TV, in-room safe and
wireless Internet.
Handicapped rooms are also available.
All rooms at the Guy Harvey Outpost are non-smoking.

Green Lodging

Guy Harvey Outpost, a TradeWinds Beach Resort is a
designated Two Palm Certified Green Lodge by the Florida
Department of Environmental Protection. The property was
recognized for their efforts in conserving natural resources.
The voluntary, non-regulatory Florida Green Lodging Program
works with the lodging industry to reduce waste and minimize
pollution.
With Guy Harvey’s passion for the marine environment as the
guide, the Guy Harvey Outpost actively participates in a
variety of conservation programs ranging from recycling and
beach restoration to water and energy conservation. It is the
goal of the property to educate guests so that they leave the
resort with a greater appreciation for the challenges faced in
conserving the earth’s natural resources, especially the
oceans and beaches.

Guy’s Special
Touches

Guy Harvey Outfitter Shop & Fishing Fun
Fishing charter? Boat rental? Snorkeling and diving?
Advice on best fishing holes? The crew at Guy Harvey
Outfitter are standing by to assist guests in navigating their
next adventure. Guests can take their pick – trolling offshore
for a speed demon wahoo, manhandling a monster amberjack
off a deep wreck, stalking snook and redfish inshore, or fly
fishing the flats of Tampa Bay. One of the experts at Guy
Harvey Outfitter can reserve a trusted “go-to” fishing guide for

half-day and full-day trips or party fishing boat charters. Also
available through the Outfitter are rod rentals, details on
fishing licenses and information on fishing from the beach and
piers. Visitors with a boat have a complimentary overnight
mooring with a round-trip transfer from a nearby marina.
The store also offers the officially licensed Guy Harvey
clothing and merchandise and video displays of Guy Harvey
content and conservation information.
Resident Captain
Guy Harvey Outpost also has a resident captain – Captain Tim
– who shares his fish tales with guests regularly. Four times
per week, Capt. Tim hosts shore fishing and beach walks
pointing out wildlife and providing fishing tips along the way.
During the week, he will also share his tips on learning to cast
and throwing a cast net for both adults and kids. Other weekly
topics include pier fishing, seasonal fishing, bait, fishing with
kids and rod and reel care.

Dining Around

Guy’s Gulfside Grill
The Sand Bar

Perks Up Coffee & Cocktails

Guy’s Gulfside Grill serves Gulf WildTM seafood, so diners
know exactly where their fish originated. Guests who order
specially-marked seafood from the menu are presented a tag
number which is directly tied to the Gulf WildTM
TransparenSeaTM system. Diners can visit the
myGulfWild.com web site and type in their unique tag number
to see the specific fish type, a photo and biographic
information on the captain, harvesting vessel’s name and
background, documented location where the fish was caught
and more. Gulf WildTM fish is randomly tested by higher
standards than the federal government's so Guy’s Gulfside
Grill diners will know their seafood selection is the freshest and
healthiest available.
TradeWinds Island Grand:
Palm Court Italian Grill Ice Cream Shoppe
Flying Bridge
Bermudas Steak & Seafood
Island Grand Deli
Salty’s Tiki Bar
Beef ‘O’Brady’s
RedBeard’s Sharktooth Tavern
Pizza Hut Express
Awakenings Coffee and Spirits Bar
Palm Court Italian Grill and Bermudas Steak & Seafood also
participate in the Gulf WildTM seafood program and serve
selections nightly.
Room service is available at both TradeWinds properties.

Resort Amenities

On the Beach
Five acres directly on the white sand beaches of St. Pete
Beach - recently voted #1 beach destination in the USA by
TripAdvisor.
Beach Cabanas – Two person and hooded with cushions
Beach Toys – Sand buckets and shovels, sand molds
Beach Front Hammocks & Glider Swings
Access to (at Island Grand): ScheldePro Beach Volleyball, Tetherball
Make a Splash
Two Heated Swimming Pools (One adult-only and one beachfront)
One Whirlpool
Paddleboards
Access on the beach: Splash Island Water Park, High Tide Slide,
JetLev Jet Pack, WaveJet Electric Surfboards, Paddleboats Along
Waterway, Paddleboarding, Waverunners, Banana Boats,
Parasailing, Snorkeling, Shelling and Dolphin Watch Cruises
On the Go
Fitness Facility
Access to: Two Har-Tru Tennis Courts, Bungee Trampoline,
Gyrosphere, YogaFit, Life-Size Chess, Additional Fitness Facilities
Nearby: Golf privileges at some of the area’s best private &
public clubs
Kids Stuff
Li’L Guys at Guy Harvey Outpost
Younger adventurers will delight in the eco-themed activities at
the new Guy Harvey Outpost. Each day is a different offering
ranging from Fishy Fishy Monday to Crabby Thursday with all
activities focusing on a fun and educational message about
the marine environment.
Bonded Babysitting Services
Access to (at Island Grand): Captain RedBeard’s Pirate Show,
KONK (Kids Only, No Kidding!) Children’s Program and Activity Area
Shops, Services, Centers, Salons and More
Retail Shop
Business Center
Coin Laundry
Dry Cleaning Service
On-site Concierge Services
Access to (at Island Grand): Full-Service Salon & Spa
Services, Hertz Rental Car, Additional Retail Shops

Paradise Club

Travelers who love tropical getaways can always have a piece
of paradise with the Paradise Club. Members receive

complimentary welcome cocktails with each stay and a
designated toll-free phone number for personalized service.
Paradise Club members are sent incredible “non-published”
offers, special “hot date rates” and more to get guests back to
the beach faster. Membership in the Paradise Club is
complimentary.

Event Facilities

17,228 square feet of useable function space
8,603 square feet of air-conditioned space
8,625 square feet of open-air space
Ibis Room – 2,890 square feet
Macaw Room – 1,728 square feet
Sandpiper East/West – 1,700 square feet, up to two divisions
Flamingo Room – 700 square feet
Tortuga Room (second floor) – 625 square feet
Executive Suites (2) – 960 square feet
North Terrace Courtyard – 2,000 square feet
Oasis Pool Deck – 4,175 square feet
Sunset Beach Terrace – 1,350 square feet
Sunset Beach – 1,100 square feet
70,868 square feet of meeting, function and outdoor space at
the adjacent TradeWinds Island Grand

Resort Amenity Fee

A hassle-free program allowing guests of the Guy Harvey
Outpost, a TradeWinds Beach Resort use of two-person
beach cabanas, High Tide Slide (unlimited use, weather
permitting), beachfront cocktail reception, paddleboats, fitness
center, day play on mini-golf course, tennis court play,
ScheldePro beach volleyball court play, self-parking, wireless
Internet, portions of the children’s program, daily newspaper,
local and credit card access calls, business center services
and in-room safe.

Reservations

Guy Harvey Outpost, a TradeWinds Beach Resort
Toll free 1-877-428-4000 or (727) 363-2212
www.GuyHarveyOutpostTampaBay.com
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